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A one-man show of twenty-four recent paintings by Ferdinand
Warr n, head of the Agn s Scott College art department, will
be on

xhibit at LaGrange College May 6-15.

The exhibition will be h ld in conn at· on

i th r.,aGr nge

Colleg 's homecoming celebration.

Mr.

arren, widely known artist and National Academician,

has won numerous awards and is represented 1n
collections throughout the country.
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Agnes Scott College has announced 11 faculty and administrative appointments far the 1961-62 academic s e as Lon J
Lee B. Copple will join the faculty as associate professor
of psychology.

Dr. Copple graduated from the University of North

Carolina, and holds M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in English from the
University of Micnigan, and the Ph.D. degree in psychology from
Vanderbilt University.

He has taught at Davidson College and at

Vanderbilt, and was dean of men at Hanover Colle8e in Indiana.
Frances Harrold, who received the B.A. degree- from Radcliffe College, the M.A. from · the University of Wis cons in, and
the Ph.D. from Bryn Mawr College, will come to Agnes .Sc:ntt as
assistant professor of history.

Dr. Harrold has tau3ht at Vassar

Colleg6 and at the University of Tennessee.
Eleanor N. Hutchens will be associate professor of English.
Dr. Hut che ns is an

Ae;nes Scott graduate, and ho Les the M.A. and Ph.D.

degrees from· the Uni ve:cs ity of Pennsylvania. She is former director
of alumnae affairs and publicity at Agnes Scott, and currently serves
as national president of t re Colleee alumnae association.
t.e a ch i.ng now at the University (£enter

pf

She is

Alabama') in Huntsville.

Visitine instructor in education will be ~dithgene Bparks,
/
) who received the .3.S. from Oglethorpe University, and the i• I.bd.

----------1

(

degree from ~mory University.
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Robert E,R. Nelson, B.A., M.A., University of Virginia,
will join the faculty

as instructor in mathematics.

He has

taught at Vanderbilt University and at the University of Virginia.
H. Richard Hensel received the B.IVI. and M.M. degrees
from the American Conservatory of diusic, and will come to Agnes
Scott as assistant professor of music.

Mr. Hensel has done further

g,raduate work at the University of Illinois. He ha s taught at
WilTiiam Woods College, Shimer College, and the University ctr Illionis

Betsy Hopkins Fancher, a graduate of Wesleyan College,'--

and book editor for the Atlanta Gonstitution, will become Agnes
Scott Is director of publicity.

Mrs. Fariche r- is former religious

editor for the Constitution, and has worked in radio production
in Atlanta.
Graduating seniors who have received administrative
appointments for next fall are: Emily Pancake, Romney, W. Va,,
secretary in the alumnae office; Helen Everett, Rome, Ga,; manager
of the Colleze bookstore; Nancy Jane Higgins, Decatur, Ga.,
assistant to the librarian.
Aileen S, Hendley, Agnes Scott alumna, will also be
an assistant to the librarian.
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